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Here you can find the menu of Oak in New Orleans. At the moment, there are 17 meals and drinks on the menu.
You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Oak:

neat small bar along the icy road with large local beer. good whisky selection also, but their designs are their
strength. also beautiful outside seats that now have a dach that I noticed. beautiful small local bar. read more.

What User doesn't like about Oak:
When entering there was no sign or hostess to let you know whether you should wait to be sitting or where you
place your order, then it took a while to get the attention of the bartenders (which is obvious where you place

your orders). Beautiful ambience/decor, live music was thrilled. However, AC radiated and made it unhappy cold,
so we chose the common terrace that smoke to our shame like cigarettes because of anot... read more. Oak

from New Orleans is valued for its exquisite burgers, to which spicy fries, salads and other sides are offered,
You'll find delicious South American dishes also in the menu. Furthermore, you'll find scrumptious American
menus, like for instance burgers and grilled meat on the menu, Furthermore, the drinks list in this eatery is

impressive and offers a good and comprehensive variety of beers from the area and from worldwide, which are
definitely worth a try.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
MARINATED OLIVES

Sid� dishe�
CHIPS AND SALSA

Desser�
CHEESE PLATE

Beilage� & �tra�
POTATO CHIPS

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

POTATOE CHIPS

Ingredient� Use�
BRUSSEL SPROUTS

SWEET POTATOES

POTATOES

POTATOES

BRUSSELS SPROUTS

ACEITUNAS

CHEESE
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